


Space.

Chaos.

Two very similar things...



Hmmm, no!

Are you 
enjoying your 

foot 
massage?

We are servants. There are many 
different types of 
servants like, the 
foot massager

The tv screener The spaceship 
cleaner

 the item bringer



Do I 
look like I’m not 

thirsty, where is my 
drink!?

Coming master!

Haha 
oopsie!

That’s 
your 2nd strike, number 

72!

We are servants to 
an alien king.

And many more...



I’m an item bringer, number 
72 to be exact. Aren’t I a 
cutie pie.

Our master works on a 
strike system, 3 mess 
ups and, well, we’re 
out.

Go to 
your beds! 
Master has 

important work to 
do!Our lives are just to be 

servants, our names 
are just numbers, our 
home is space and our 
master is an evil alien 
king. This is the story 
of how I changed that.



Can’t believe we 
lost number 42 

today, poor guy...

Yeah, and I lost 
another strike, one 

more and I’ll end up 
just like 42!

We all slept in the same bed, 
well actually the same stone 
cold ground. We may be smiling 
but that’s because we were 
programmed that way. The master 
finds smiles, “amusing”

What’s master 
doing fixing planets 

at this time!?



Our master told us he 
was “fixing planets” and 
not blowing them up, to 
keep us from turning on 
him.

Mwahahahahah 
*cough* mwahahahahah 

*cough*

Almost 
destroyed all the 
planets! *cough*

Don’t you see 
I’m coughing, Where is 

my drink, 72

Ugh, 
coming!

We’re in!



Uh oh who’s 
that!

Is someone there?

Juice?

Lalalala!

Ah!



I know you 
must be really 
concerned right 
now but let me 

explain!

Yup. 
Really 

concerned. 
Yup.

I am a 
space warrior from the 

planet zaru, my name is uchu 
I protect space from danger, 

and I need your help 
because, blah blah blah 

blah blah blah

Uh huh uh 
huh

I 
wonder if 
he still 
wants my 
orange 
juice

And 
that’s why I 

need your help 
killing the alien 

king, “your 
master”

What! 
Why are you 

going to kill 
master!

Did you not just 
listen to my 

explanation!?



Uh huh! Uh 
huh!

Ugh. Basically 
your “master” 

destroys 
planets because 

it brings him 
power...

What! 
Master 
doesn’t 
destroy 

planets he 
fixes them!

Tell 
that to my 

home 
planet, 
zagu!

Your 
precious master 

blew my planet to 
Smithereens luckily 

my parents got 
away with me.

Where’s my 
drink, 72!



So are 
you with 

me!?

Um... I 
guess but 

what are we 
actually going 
to do to stop 

him?

Here’s 
my plan...

Woah...

72!

Where’s my 
juice!

72!!!
!

72 get here 
right now or 
else you will 
lose a strike!

I’m 
here 

master!

Remember 
to stick to the 

plan 72...



Does 
your 
juIce 

taste any 
different 

than 
usually? 

Hehe

Yeah actually 
it does. It 
tastes even 
better than 

usual!



Oh. 
Haha 

really 
haha.

Gotta 
go!

Weirdo!

Well did the 
poison work!? 
Is he dead!?

Yeah 
haha... funny 

story... I 
forgot master 
actually enjoys 

the taste of 
poison. Haha



Oh no but 
that was my 
only plan!

I’ll 
go ask the 

other 
servants 

what to do!

A zaruian 
then... 

interesting...

Guys I have some 
big news!



You!

I 
remember 

destroying zaru. 
What is a zaruian 

doing on my 
spaceship!

I- 
I. My parents 

escaped with me 
when I was 

young...



Haha aren’t 
you lucky...

Grr

Haha! 
Zaruians  can’t 
survive without 
oxygen! The kids 
gonna finally die 

like he was 
supposed to!

Zaru beans!



These zaru 
beans I kept 
will help me 
breath out 

here!

Ahu ahu ahu! 
*cough*

I 
can breath 
again! But I 

can’t get back 
to the 

spaceship! 
Where’s 

72?!

I know 
this is shocking, 

but that’s why we 
need to kill 

master...

72, we know...



You knew...?

Uh... 
yeah we just 

didn’t want to 
tell you because 
we thought you 

couldn’t 
handle it...

I can handle 
it! I’m the handle 
master! No one 
else can handle 

things as well as 
me!

72 get here right now! Or 
else!

Ah! I’m 

scared! I’m 

going to die! 

This is it it’s 

all over!

Gotta go!

That kids 
dead.



Grr

Lovely 
weather 

we’re having, 
master.

We’re in 
space, 72

What is a zaruian 
doing in my 
spaceship!



I um 
I. Who are 
zaruians. 

Sound like a 
crazy bunch 

haha.



Hahaha
haha!

I need a 
drink...

72 
get me 

a-

Oh. 
Um... 135

Make me 
another item 

bringer!

Yes master!



There’s 72!

Here 
take this 

zaru 
bean!

Um, that’s 
not a real 

mouth is it... 
where um does 

it go?

Zzt 
servants 

weren’t made to 
eat zzt or made to 
zzt survive in space 
zzt just leave me 

here zzt.

I’ll bring you 
to a planet with 

oxygen...



Planet tsume

Here!

Woah

Planet of crabs



Crabs! Crabs!

We had 
crabs on planet 

zaru but they 
were much 
different...

Don’t tell me 
you’re scared of 

crabs!

Seriously...

“Very different”



I’ve 
made 

friends!

Pinchy! 
What did I 
say about 
pinching!

Hey!You 
have a 
nice 
butt 
sir.

Ooh!

Can we go to a 
different planet, 

72!



Oh ho! 
What’s 
this!

Hmm

Num nom nam 
nim! Chomp!

My zaru beans!

Why you little-!

How are 
we gonna 
stop the 

alien king 
now!

We’re 
gonna be 

trapped on 
this planet, 

forever!

Yay!



This is not 
“yay!” 

Eventually the 
alien king will 

blow this 
planet to 

pieces!

Not 
yay!

What to do 
what to do what 
to do what to 

do!?
Hey do 

have any 
spaceships 

here or 
things to 
help us 

fly?

The ancient 
spaceship crafter 

uchusen

He is 
the creator 
of the first 

ever spaceship 
on this planet. 
He lives atop 
our highest 
mountain!



But beware the 
crabs along that 

trail are vicious. If 
you manage to get atop 
the mountain I’m sure 

he will build you a 
ship. That is if your 

still alive...

Finally 
an 

adventure
!

I still can’t 
believe you didn’t 
let me bring any 
crabs with us!

Look I still 
believe this is all 

a fever dream!



Pant!
How are 

you doing 
this, 72! 

Pant!

Simple, 
servants are 

built to travel 
long distances 

and zaruians 
are built to 

fight!

There’s 
something in 

that bush! Could it be 
one of the 
dangerous 

crabs that that 
other crab was 
talking about!

I am danakani! And I am here 
to destroy you!



Um is that it?

I 
thought 

there would 
be a little 

more

Hiya!

Uh! Let’s 
get going!

So this is 
it?

Yup I 
guess so...



Shoppers! Finally! 
Would you like to buy a 

spaceship! It is 200 
crab bucks!

This is 
shop? Poor 

guy just 
wanted to run a 
spaceship shop 

but no one 
visited!

Um we don’t 
have any crab 

bucks...



Here you go!
What? I 

told you I 
made good 
friends...

Here 
you go!

Woah!

What the!



There’s 
another, 

done!

Quick 
get in!

Wait!

Okay ready!



Ugh Come on 
then...



Where are 
we going 

now?

I don’t 
know. We 

need to catch 
up to the 

spaceship but 
it’s too far 

away

Um what 
happened!?

I don’t 
know, the ship 
just stopped!



Wee!

Ahhh!



Ew!

Cool vomit! 
I’ve never seen vomit 

before!



Wait a 
minute...

Zaru beans!

That means we 
can get out of 

here before the 
ship hits the 

void!Um, why do 
you have a crab 

claw in your 
vomit...

Here goes 
nothing... That actually 

tasted pretty good!



Come on, 72

I’ve never wanted a 
real mouth more than 

right now...

72! Coming!
Again with 

the crabs!?

Zzt



WHere to 
go now?

We need to 
find a new 

spaceship...

Zzt 
there? 

Zzt

Nah I’ve 
been there 
before it’s 

really 
boring...

Earth



Gomi

Oh... 
that place 
treats you 

like 
trash...

Zzt 
what about 
here? Zzt

But it will 
probably 

have a 
spaceship...

Here we are...

Woah...

I guess 
it’s our 

only 
option!



This 
place is 

disgusting, 
what’s with the 
giant pile of 

rubbish and the 
green Smokey 

sky?

Hey 
it’s that 
butt face 

zaruian again!
What are you 
doing back 

here, 
Loser!



Their 
gomians 

that’s just 
how they live... 
this is the trash 
dropped down 
from the above 
planets and it’s 

there job to 
drop it down 

further

They 
were formed 

from the trash, 
that’s why they look 
like, well, that. Be 

careful though, 72 if 
they found out you’re 

a servant they’ll 
come after you and 

make you theirs

What you 
looking at, 

creep...

I.. um.. nose.. 
no.. Um...

Wait a 
minute... 
you’re a 
servant!

You 
take that 

back!



Um what do 
I do...

Um...

Run!



Ahh!

He’s 
mine!

No 
he’s 
mine!

There 
going to 
expect us 
to keep 
running!

We 
need to 

hide!

Right!



Um, one 
problem

There’s 
nowhere to 

hide!

Not 
exactly 
true...

Where are they!?



UNO!

Um...

What do 
you want, 
butt face



Wait a 
minute, he’s a 

servant!

Get him!

Uh oh!



Hehehe!

Please stop! We just want a 
spaceship!

A spaceship? Y-yeah



Why didn’t you say sooner! We love 
giving away spaceships!

Really!? Yup!

This is the tadpole 2.0 with new deluxe seating  and extra leg room!



How... where... 
when... what... 

why?!
Don’t 

question 
them...

That was a 
very strange 

trip...



What’s 
wrong?

The crabs, 
where are 

they!?

UNO!

I’m sure there fine...



So how 
are we 

going to 
stop 

master? I guess find his 
spaceship...

It could be 
anywhere now...

But 
remember we 
also need to 

think of a way to 
actually beat 

master...

Well I know how 
to do that...

How?

Well 
first, we need 

to get a peanut 
butter and jelly 

sandwich an-

You know what, 
let’s just find 
the spaceship 

first...



Meanwhile at masters spaceship...



Hm... 
so there 

still alive 
then...

135!

Hello 
master!

Make 
me a 

servant

What kind! Something 
that 

can kill. Make me 
an ...

Assassin...



Tsume is the planet of crabs. 
There is no leader, but there 
was in the year 0006 grand 
master kani-o and his second in 
command uchusen years past as 
kani-o and uchusen together 
ruled in justice and keeping the 
planet in order. Until the year 
0009 where the crabs of the 
city disagreed with his idea of a 
statue of his claw in the centre 
of the town. 

Any time kani-o tried to build 
the statue it was torn down by 
the citizens uchusen also 
disagreed with his plan and 
built a spaceship to get off of 
the planet, but failed whenever 
kani-o spotted him and 
sentenced him to eternity inside 
the towns highest mountain. 
Kanu-o built the statue and 
cursed anyone who disagreed. 
It stayed there for 3000 years 
and no one dared to disagree

Gomi is the planet of trash. It 
is the closest planet to the void 
which means it is the lowest 
planet in its universe. Since it’s 
the lowest planet there are 
many  planets above it. And 
whenever planets above it has 
waste to dispose of they drop it 
down to this planet. 

Originally this planet was 
uninhabited but the cause of one 
of the planets dropping down a 
radioactive poison caused the 
garbage to create aliens known 
as gominians there job is to 
take the trash on the top of the 
planet and drop it into the void. 
Whenever the gominians need to 
sleep they go back into the 
trash pile but since they keep 
disposing of trash soon they 
will have no where to stay and 
they will die out.



Servant number 72 is a servant 
of the alien master and was 
created by servant 121. He was 
created after servant 71 spilt 
masters drink. 72 is kind, 
friendly and brave. His hobby’s 
are talking to other servants 
and bringing drinks to master.

Likes- crabs, drinks, space, 
other servants

Dislikes- liars

Uchu is a zaruian from the 
planet zaru. Zaruians are 
warriors who are determined 
to win any fight they start. 
Zaruians always have some 
form of triangle on their 
faces. Uchu and the rest of his 
family all have a big triangle 
to the left and small one to 
the right. Uchu is courageous 
and smart

Likes- fighting, spaceships, 
family history, exploring

Dislikes- alien masters and 
crabs


